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President Jean Ghomeshi: the year in retrospect
spiint; Jean Ghomeshi swept 

into the York Federation of Student 
(YFS) presidential office with an 
unprecedented number of votes, a 
mandate lor change and a decisively 
political agenda.

For the first time in over a decade.
York students had elected

I don t think Ghomeshi has the 
right to say York students 
against war in I he Gull, lor abortion, 
against tuition increases, and against 
the Mulroney administration with
out student consultation." Isaacs 
said.

last although he was voted in with a 
majority , it only consisted of a small 
percentage of the total student body.

Michael Atlas, a second-year pol
itical science student said that “not 
enough people voted for them [the 
Yl S executive) to he speaking 
he hid I ol the student body; 
len perreent voted."
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According to Ghomeshi. “I 

said that I represented all York stu
dents when I said those things, but 
when I was elected. I made it very 
dear what my political beliefs were."

Isaacs said “although Ghomeshi 
may subscribe to a particular set of 
beliefs he dosen't have the right to 
ascribe those politics to the entire 
student body. His first and foremost 
concern should be what is best for 
students."

Ghomeshi contends that “there 
are obvious discrepencies as to what 
York issues are. The issue I have 
spent the most time on this year is the 
tuition issue. I'd like someone to tell 
me that that is not a York issue."

Despite vocal opposition to many 
ol Ghomcshi's actions, the president 
has been supported, especially from 
groups that in the past had difficulty 
gaining recognition from student 
government.

a presi
dent who was prepared to challenge 
a host of serious issues, including 
racism and sexism, topics which 
have been virtually ignored in the 
recent past by the YFS.

During Ghomeshi’s term in office 
the YFS has introduced a policy of 
bilingualism, held a referendum to 
decide York's membership in the 
Ontario and Canadian Federation of 
Students, initiated the formation of 
the clubs coalition, granted funding 
for the Women's Centre, recognized 
the Lesbian and Gay Alliance 
student service, funded it accord
ingly. and took a position against 
proposed tuition hikes.

In order to finance many of the 
changes, this year's YFS has 
back many ol last year's expendi
tures such as conferences and execu-

never not even■

Ghomeshi conceded this1 point.
but argued that “the reality of the 
situation is that we can’t render the 
student union ineffective because 
less than 20.000 people voted. That 
would he highly unproductive."

Ghomeshi was elected with 1051 
votes, more then tw ice the number of 
evei ieceived by a single winning 
candidate.
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In support. McNulty pointed 
that "just because a small percentage 
of the student hotly voted it should 
not he held over the head ol the stu
dent government."

"II they ran on a mandate to be 
Political then they should he politi
cal." McNulty saitl.

out
government, there will be a reaction 
to it. It really boils down to a ques
tion ol whether or not student 
government should be political.”

However, much of the criticism 
levelled at Ghomeshi has eclipsed 
the political arena and reeks of per
sonal attack. At various times during 

. ■ , the school year, anonymous fivers
V-h°en™ ant ei,mmilled lilst have been distributed, some accus- 

ycat s >2.700 president’s personal mg Ghomeshi of the bizarre atrocity 
discretionary fund of supporting “tribalistic ideals"

Ghomeshi has also taken an active while others claim Ghomeshi wants
nothing more then to “ignite a pile of
[student] dollars and blow all kinds “For instance I don’t think it's the 
ol smoke around thereby glorifying P*acc °l the student government to 
[himself]." " " pass a Troops out of the Gulf posi

tion." Feldstein said. “The univer
sity is so diverse, how

oriented body to a political student 
body.”

However, amid the malicious and 
often petty attacks on Ghomeshi, 
there have also been serious 
cerns
ytness ol a student president taking 
an active political position.

As far as Osgoode’s Y FS represen- 
tative Andrew Feldstein is con
cerned. the YFS president doesn’t 
have the authority to speak out 
certain political issues.
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con-
expressed about the approprient

The one thing that both oppo
nents and supporters of Ghomeshi 
seem to agree on is that Ghomeshi 
has managed to increase political 
awareness at York.Dan Mahoney, a third-year arts 

student and member of the Lesbian 
and Gav Alliance strongly supports 
this year’s YFS.

"They have done a hell of a lot 
more then last year's government 
who operated under the guise of 
being neutral," Mahoney said. “This 
year's student 
addressed issues as opposed to fence 
sitting."
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Isaacs said that although lie 

disapointed with much of Ghome
shi s behavior, he commends him 
"because York has traditionally 
been an apathetic school, but under 
his administration people are getting 
involved and active."

stand on broader political issues, 
participating in an anti-Mulrony 
demonstration and acting as a vocal 
supporter ol the anti-w ar movement.
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The campus press has been 
Hooded with letters to the editor cal- 

came through on a significant ling Ghomeshi everything from “a 
number ol Ins campaign promises, 
his period in office has not been a 
smooth one. Much of his political 
mandate has brought him under 
heavy fire from many students who 
have strongly differing ideas about 
the role ol student government.

According to Ghomeshi, "it's 
only natural that when we have done 
things not done before by a student

Despite the fact that Ghomeshi can any one
person speak to this issue?" go vet n ment Y IS Equality Commissioner 

Elissa Hot scroll said that “the 
Iact people are talking about the 
YES in the halls means we have poli
ticized the students."

Whether this year’s Y FS has 
served the student body well depends 
entirely on each student's political 
position and their concept of what 
student government should do. If 
they believe that a move toward pro
gressive change and increased 
awareness is a good thing, then the 
1990-91 year has been a definite 
success.

At the conclusion of his interview 
with LxcaHhurGhomeshi pulled 
a recent edition ol the Toronto Star.

In it. columnist Michele Lands- 
burg had written, "the outcry 
against political correctness should 
be seen for w hat it is: the expression 
ol a backlash, ilscll political, against 
all progressive causes. And w hen the 
status quo lashes hack, we who are 
committed to social change know 
we're getting somew here.''

“ I liât." Ghomeshi saitl. "is w hat 
it's all about."

self centered brat” to a political 
opportunist.

According to Ghomeshi, “the crit
icism isn't nesessarily confined to 
me, it s about a student government 
that addresses issues like barriers to 
university accessibility, w hether they 
be the GST, tuition increases or dis
crimination — issues that take stu
dent government from a service-

Feldstein believes s t it d e n t
go vet nment should be concerned 
with accessibility insofar as asking
the Canadian government for funds Centre collective said that the lund- 
but should not "lobby for where the 'nS and recognition the centre 
money should come from."

Marc Isaacs, vp (com mi tees) for 
Founder college agrees that G home- 

extending his reach beyond his 
elected responsibilities.
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Cher McNulty from the Women's

received this year has been "ex
tremely important."

Gillian Browne, a fourth-year his
tory major feels the YFS has made 
significant gains in increasing 
awareness.

shi is

Cyrano by F.W. Cameron
"I have noticed a definite 

improvement in the direction the 
student government is taking.” 
Browne said. “I’ve noticed a growth 
in awareness about issues like racism 
and homophobia, and I think this is 
imperative in a university as diverse 
as York."

Nikki Gershbain, third-year indi
vidualized studies student 
“1 he issues that were raised this year 
were extremely valuable and it’s 
refreshing to see the students moti
vated to action regardless of their 
political views."

One ol the chief complaints of 
many Ghomeshi opponents is that
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now^ras7bmasijl1he“rd t ArabS conK "" h°P6S ,hat new realities
Unfortunately, there are serious issues blocking the path to peace:

1> ^0we^Us,bssrSnpileeofwofogfcafai^c^mic^weapons?n,a'nS ^ iK miSSil6S and missile launchers

2) A basis for a stable, permanent ceasefire must include:

(a) the supervised disposal of Iraqi missiles and missile launchers
(b) the supervised disposal of Iraqi chemical and biological weapons
(c) the dismantling of Iraqi means of producing such weapons of mass destruction
(d) Iraqi declaration of peaceful intentions towards all states in the Mideast, including Israel.

3) How can Israel negotiate with a PL0 when:

(3) atfacks*upon6|CTael^civfl'ians?^ ^ Consis,ently suW°r,etl lratl's ^ °f K™ait and missile 

Îp! “haS“ rocJk?t attacks from Lebanon on Israeli civilians during the recent war? 
ilians and have be" “ CClebra,ing ,he Scud missile a,,acks °n lsraeli civ-
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